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WOMEN DEPUTIES''
. JOBS ARE SEGUE

Keokuk Dam and the Government
MiiFrom the Burlington Post,
SSI

Nov. 29, 1913.

AND BLADDER
Ir TO TALK KIDNEY
TROUBLES DISAPPEAR
TO BEE KEEPERS
Chronic Sufferers Always Find Relief
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.
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LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS
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Leased Wire.
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UNITED STATE SENATE, WASH
Hamilton' Expert Will Address the annoying bladder or urinary disorders
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A. Wall Denies Story
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other of the many miseries that come
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receipts
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It is a positive fact that Croxone
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CORN—
will check some of these ab\»ees which joint operations so closely Interrelat
promptly overcomes such disorders.
71%
70%
Dec. ...... 70%
71%
Omaha Live Stock,
the secretary plainly indicates have ed as those in question, it waB only
It soaks right In, cleans out the
70%
70%
70%
70%
natural that there should be certain
OMAHA, Dec. 3.—Cattle rec.i^J
occurred,
Sfs
stopped up kidneys and nukes them
OATS—
4,000; market steady., Steers, igijM
Very truly yours,^ 1 expenses which would not be readily ON EUROPEAN METHOD filter
CHECK OVER REPORTS
and sift out the 'poisonous
38% 8.75; cows antf heifers, $6.00@71
38%
Dec. ....... 38%
38%
charged
to
the
proper
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WM. S. KENYON.
waste matter from the blood. It neu
41% stockere and feeders, $6 75@7m
41%
May ...... 41%
41%
For instance, a building belonging
tralizes and dissolves the uric add
calves, $6.50®10.00; bulls and
to the power company and tempor
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that lodges in the joints and muscles,
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War Department, Washington, Nov. arily occupied by the government has Other Prominent Bee Keepers Will causing rheumatism; soothes and Jan
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11.02 11.05 11.02 11.05
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Chicago Produce,
11.22 11.25 11.20 11.25
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ferent from all other remedies. It is
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recently printed in the i authorized by act of congress approv- that steps shall be taken to have the
32%@33c; firsts, 26@28c; dairy 2
Chicago Cash Grain.
Burlington Hawk-Eye to the effect |ed February 9, 1905, Is under the lm- company furnish the lighting for this one of the chief speakers at the Iowa possible to take it without results.
OHKJAGO, Dec. 3.—Wheat—No. 2 tras, 29c; dairy firsts, 25@26^c
that women could not serve as depu-; mediate supervision of an engineer building and reimburse the govern Bee Keepers' Association convention An original package costs hut a
Egga— Firsts, 34@36c; ordinatj'
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denied by J. A. Wall, a deputy in the Island, 111.
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The deputy does not have to bs statements reported to you, that the garded as properly chargeable to the in Europe.*'
yellow, new, 68@71o; No. 4, 70c; No. consln, 53@70c; Minnesota, 53@7o<;
The meeting will be called to order
an elector," said Mr. Wall this morn- j government is being required to pay United States. These minor discrep
Live poultry—Fowls, 14o; diKki
4 whitft, 64%@6«c new: No. 4 yellow,
Jng. "The story which the Hawk-Bye J the Mississippi River Power company ancies are held to be unavoidable, Wednesday morning, December 10, ville.
13®14c; geese, 12V6®13c; spring!
66@68c new.
printed is causing all kinds of worry j for electrical power used in operat- and it is expected that all of them at 10 o'clock, in the convention room
Advertising, Dr. A. F. Bonney, Buck
Oats—No. 3 white, 39%@40c: No. chickens, 13%®tt4c; turkeys, 1501^
Btnong the
• omen deputies In the j ing the Keokuk dam, with request will be adjusted as soon as possible, of the Savery Hotel. The address of Grove.
4
white, 39@39%c; standard, 40V4c.
offices I have visited. But there is ; for report Incident to a change of and strictly in accordance with the the president, Frank Pellett, of At
Comb or Extracted Honey, C. L» PlnNew York Produce,
jjo
cause for this agitation.
The officers at that station, there has been spirit of the law providing for this lantic, reports of the secretary and ney, LeMars.
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PE30RJA, 111., Dec. 3.—Corn—Mar dull, quiet.
be any person, and that the deputy information.
by the general government and a tees. will be the order of business in
Friday, December 12.
Pork market steady. Mess, $2325
ket, old, *4c higher; new, %@lc high
the morning.
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3
yellow,
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No.
4
The rest of the day will be taken
fore. the deputies can be women. The that the lock i3 operated by a com
While not called for by your request,
9:00 a. m.
Lard market dull Middle west spot.
yellow, new, 68V6@69c; No. 2 mixed,
only office wfiich the <3ode recognizes pressed air plant electrically controll it may not be amiss to invite atten up with various subjects of Interest to
Bee Keepers* Legal Status, Rufesell
$10.90011.00.
for a woman is that of recorder, but ed, "current for which is supplied tion to the fact that the estimated bee keepers. Mr. Dadant's address E. Ostrus, attorney for Iowa Bee old, 75^4c; No. 3 mixed, new, 70V4©;.
Sugar, raw, market steady. Centrifn
No. 4 mixed, new, 68%@*9c.
there Is nothing in the code to war without cost to the government from I cost to the United States of operating will be given at 8 o'clock in the even Keepers' Association, Des Moines.
gal test, $3.61; Muscavado 89 test,
Oats—Market
lower.
No.
2
rant the statement that women can the power company plant;'' also that {the new lock and dry crack for the ing.
Treatment of Disease, Edward G. white, 40V6«;' No. 3 white, 39%c; $3.11.
not serr<» as deputies in the office of the "lighting of the lock and complet- next fiscal year (1913-1914), Including
Following is the complete program Brown, Sergeant BlufT.
Sugar, refined, market qufet. Cut
standard, 40c.
clerk, treasurer and recorder and ed structures is on a liberal scale, cur- certain extraordinary expenses inci- for the convention;
,
£
loaf, $5.30; crushed, $5.20; powdered,
Helps and Hindrances In Dealing
auditor."
rent for same being supplied without j dent to a new work is |21,022. The
$4.4004.45; granulated, $4.3004,40,
With Foul Brood, J. W. Stlne, Salem.
Chicago Live Stock.
Mr. Wall came to Keokuk from cost to the government from the pow- average cost for the past eleven years
|§gj Wednesday, December 10.
Coffee Rio No 7 on spot, 9%c
CHICAGO,
Dec.
3.—Hog
receipts
Fort Madison this morning. He has er company's main plant."
10:00 a. m.
Tallow market dull.
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of operating and care of the old canal.
.f
t
1:00
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:
42,000;
market
slow,
6c
lower.
Mixed
direct charge of the examining of
Address of President, Frank C. Pel
country, 6®6%c; specials, 7Hc.
Under the terms of the act of 1905, locks and dry dock, replaced by the
Address,
Prof.
W.
J.
Kennedy.
Ames."
.and
butchers,
$7.40@7.80;
good
county boolcs, and while here went the dam is operated and controlled new plant, has been approximately lett, Atlantic.
Hay market steady. Prime, Jl.OSff
A Season's Work, F. W. Hall, Colo. heavy, $7.55@7.85;
rough
heavy,
over briefly some of the statements
Report of Secretary, S. W. Snyder,
by the power company for its own $40,000 per year. Very respectfully,
Exhibits, R. H. Longworth, jpolk $7.45@7.55; light, $7.15@7.65; pigs, 1.07%; No. 3, 80@90c; clover, 650
made in the reports of the two exam
97%c.
Center Point.
purposes, and at its own expense.
'
IJNjlVLBY M. GARRISON,
City.
$5.00@7.00
iners.
<-< ' <• ' .
-»
Dressed poultry market quiet Tur
Report of Treasurer, C. H. True,
The lock and dam accessory works 1
Secretary of War.
(Every member is Invited to bring
Cattle
receipts 14,500;
market
•Mr. Wall also spoke of the ques
keys , 10® 30c; chickens, 13@28c;
Edgewood.
samples of his best product and to steady,
stronger.
Beeves, $6.60(g>
tion as to whether a clerk is entitled
fowls, 10@18%c; ducks, 8@20c.
Reports of standing committees.
come prepared to demonstrate any 9.60; cows and heifers, $3.30@8.15;
Live poultry market firm. Geew,
to keep the two dollars and a half troops In the north. Mercado turned Ing a n investigation and that ths
Appointment of committees.
stockers and feeders, $4.80@7.40; Texnew
method
of
interest.)
14c; ducks, 16017c; fowls, 160
from the naturalization fee or wheth the reins of authority over to Moye cashier, M. B. Wheelock is missing
ans, $6.<»5@7.70; calves, $€.50@11.00.
lS^c; turkeys, 18c; rovers, ll%e;
er it will go to the county. Some when he fled at the head of 1,000 since Sunday. The bank had $35,000
1:00 p. m.
Sheep
receipts, 25,000; market
GARBAGE
PILES
courts have hel<? that tha clerk is troops to the north, escorting a car capital, $15,000 surplus and depos'ts
chickens, 16016%c.
Some Side Lines on th s Farm, J.
strong, 10c higher. Native, $4.00®5.30;
working for the government In such avan composed of hundreds of mem- of $380,000. A bank examiner has W. Jarnagln, Des Moines.
ARE A NUISANCE western, $4.00@8.30; lambs, $6.10® Cheese market quiet State milk
m
common
to
special, 12%@16?ic;
case. and not the county, and that hewers
^h,, m ost prominent families taken charge.
Marketing the Crop, W» P. South- Hi (Continued from page 1.)
7.80; western. $6.1007.80.
skims, common to specials, 6@fl.3Hc;
is entitled^ to add the $2.50 to his^own |0 { Mexico. They are fleeing towards
"
worth, Sioux City.
•pocket. The case is now in the Unit the American border.
full skims, 2® 5c.
Bee Keeping as a Business, B. A. may be able to find a middle ground
Ready for Pankhurst.
St. Louis Live Stock,
Butter market active. Receipts 5,where the employers and the strikers
ed State supreme court and the de
he left. General Mercado sent
•PLYMOUTH, Dec. 3.—Prepared to Aldrich, Smithland.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Dec! 8.—Cattle re 314. Creamery extras, 34@35c; dairy I
cision will quiet the discussion from Villa an announcement that he and
Selling Direct to the consumer, J. may meet.
strenuously resist any possible at
ceipts 2,800; market steady. Texas re
now on. Mr. Wall said:
On the other hand the employers ceipts 300; native beef steers, $7.50® tubs, 22®32c; Imitation creamery |
Generals Orozco, Salazar, Caraveo, tempt *by the London authorities to L. Strong, Clarinda.
The nat.ralizat.lon fee is $5. OneMancilli, Orlpainel and Alenda, were: rearrest Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, I Ladies' Informal Meeting in sep- declare that they will conduct their 9.15; cows and heifers, $4.25@8.50; firsts, 24®^%c.
Egg market steady. Receipts 3,353. ]
half of this goes to the government.
prepared to surrender. Nevertheless j upon her espected1 return today from| ara t e room in charge of Miss Nina own business as they see fit and will stockers and feeders, $5.00®7.50;
Nearby white fancy, 56@60c; nearljy
It is the other half that is in dispute.
not
deal
with
tbeir
employes
except
TT
they did not appear for surrender. America, members of the W. S. "
' ec or of—
calves, $6i00®11.60; Texas steers,
P. U. !g
Forest" **"City,
This will be decided by the supreme
as individuals, recognizing no union. ^o.75@7.00; cows and heifers, "4.00® mixed fancy, 42®47c; fresh,
General Villa today did not say wheth "police force" gathered here in great 1
court for all time. If the money is
Thomas Farrell, leader of the strik 6.00; calveB (car lots) $4.25@6.60.
er execution would be the order If the numbers, and local officials admitted
^ 8:00 p. m.
New York Money Market.
allowed the clerks It will mean some
Hog receipts 12,500; market steady.
generals or other officials of the fed ly were fearful of serious trouble.
Da- ers, today declared that union recog
Bee
Keeping
in
Europe,
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Money 031
handy pin-money.
nition was not an issue. "We ask Mixed and butchers, $7.40®7.80; good
eral army should be captured. It Is The government has given no inkling dant, Hamilton, Illinois.
Mr. Wall made a trip to the dam
only arbitration and we are willing to heavy, $7.70®7.80; rough, $7.25® call, 5 percent.
of its plans. It is possible that Mrs.
believed some would face firing
5 -t
during his short stay in the city. He
' - v*
Six month*, 5 percent.
to waive all demands except a uni 7.50; light, $7.50®7.70; bulk, $7.40®
Pankhurst will not again be thrown r«r Thursday, December 11. |Jlp|
squads.
Villa
was
notified
that
the
i
was schedule# to leave this after
Mercantile paper. 5% percent,
form and a highsr wage. We do not 7.70; pigs, $6.00@7.00.
caravan Mercado Is escorting, in- j into prison even though her ticket of
noon.
Bar silver London, M%d.
asked the closed shop, but we ask
Sheep
receipts
3,500;
niarket
eludes aged General Luis Terrazas, leave from HaJloway jail has long
9:00 a. m.
"
Bar silver - New York. 57 %c.
that no man be discharged for be steady. Sheep and mutton, $3.75®
richest man in Mexico, who owns since expired. If she is permitted to
Election of officers.
Demand sterling, $4.8560.
longing to a union.
4.70j lambs, $5.25@7.85.
more than half the land In Chihuahua go her way, no trouble 1B looked for. | Arrangement of Apiary, C. H. True,
CLOUDY DAYS
"However, the employers should
state. He Is said to have taken with I In the event of an attempt to rearrest jjrdgewood.
St. Louis Hay.
DOWN IN MEXICO him
not take this compromising attitude
Kansai^CKy Live1"Stock. •***
$2,500,000 in money. Villa has', her "General" Mrs. Florence Drum-| Sweet CJover; W hat it Will do for
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2.—Market stead!. I
on our part to mean that we are
.'
(Continued from page l.>
KANSAS
CITY,
Dec.
3.—Cattle
rerushed cavalry after the caravan but mond, commanding the militant forces j tfae Farmers and Bee Keepers 0 f i owa ,
Receipts
at , St.
Louis, 29 cars;
at I
afraid of losing the strike. Not a calpts
L 9i.pto 5,500;
U,»W, market
Uioincb steady,
BLvOUj , strong.
onvue'
rt,
.1.- xl_.
here declared that the women would Frank Coverdale, Delmar.
tiuahua City, bearing the assurances probably cannot overtake it.
single striker has gone back to •Steers, $8.00@8.76; cows and heifers, East St. Lotils, 17 cars. ^
fight
(This address alone will be well work, comparatively no wagons are $4.25@«.50; stockers and feeders, jothy, |21.00@21.50; No. 1 »
of General Villa to the stricken resi
Rebels Hold Oil Weils.
worth the time and expense of a moving and if the police do not stop $5.50@7.5Q; calves, *6.«0@10.2o.
dents of that city that all Mexicans
!#18.00@2«.50; No. 2 timothy,
—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c a Journey across the state to every their brutality we shall meet it with
VERA CRUZ,
Dec. 3.—General
and foreigners there would be given
Hog receipts IS,000; Market 5c low- @17.00; No. S timothy, $12.00®14.»
bee keeper, especially those combining industrial force by a general strike."
protection and that a fores of rebels Joaquin Maas, nephew of General Gus week.
bee keeping with other branches of
Some Ready to Quit.
would go at once to police the city tavo Maas, military commander of
agriculture.)
Vera Cruz, was today on his way to;
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 3.—Em
and restore order.
EGG BOYCOTT
I
ployers of 600 striking union team
REDUCES PRICE
The arrival of the commission late Tuxpam with 900 federals, to dislodge One-Half Bottle of the
sters wanted to sign the union agree
For Keokuk and vicinity: Unsettled
p
last night brought the climax in the the rebels who have possession of the
Great Kidney Remedy
Bee Keeplng as a Side L,lne an(J the ment today, but Thomas J. *'arreii,
•weather tonight and Thursday. Prob- women Have Forced Them Down to
rebel campaign in northern Mexico. oil wells. Maas promised his uncle
Accomplishes Results, Fun of the Thing, Hamlin B. Miller, strike leader told them that until 1,- ably local rain. No important change
31 Cents
J
The members Bald they had been he would drive the rebels away from
as Ltow as
500 workers are affected by such re in temperature. Light to moderate]
—
j Marshalltown.
p e r Dozen.
pent by Frederico Move, civil gov Tuxpam and Tampico as well.
m
quests,
the
men
would
not
return
to
When I sent for a sample bottle of j Modern Methods of Caring for ExJohn Llnd today said conditions in
northeast winds.
j CHUCAGO, Dec. 3.—"Were It not
ernor of Chihuahua state, who was
work.
For Illinois: Unsettled weather to- j OT th e women's boycott on eggs,
appointed to that position by General the Tuxpam and Tampico oil districts Swamp-Root, I was in great distress ! tracted Honey, E. R. Root, Medina,
About 3,000 teamsters belong to the night and Thursday, possibly local there probably would not be a doles
Salvador Mercado, recently military were fairly satisfactory and that he j day and night Before 1 received Ohio.
union and nearly as many more are Minn Vrtf miiitl. nhanffa tn t3imnpi*9> • m i
had
the
Rebel
General
Agullar's
as-1
sample
by
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I
went
to
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best
.V.*. npaaanf
St&t*
(Mr.
Root's
address
will
be
followed
rains. Not much change In tsmpera- in Chicago at 4the
present tlltlfi
time," sta,
governor in command of all federal
surance that foreign interest would doctor (and he is second to hone in by a demonstration of capping melter, affected by the walkout"ordered Mon ture. Light to moderate northeast ed John B. Mitchell, president of th«
not be molested. Llnd returned last this vicinity) and told him h<w I felt, j iJ0-wer extractor and other machinery day. Hospitals call on Farrell to get winds.
Chicago Butter and Egg Board, today.
iie put me up a bottle of medicine. I i j or
] ar g e producer, by Mr. Root permission to have wagons with Tbod
night aboard the Nebraska.
For Iowa: Unsettled weather to
"Practically no fresh eggs are ar
was about a week taking the medicine, and Mr F c
Scranton of Des moved for the Blck. Theatres have night and Thursday, probaibly local riving. The receipts are mostly stor
to get special permission to move
but was no better than when I began. jj 0 i nes .)
Disapproval 8preads.
rains. No Important change In tem age eggs from other points.
scenery to and from the railroad de
j I then began your sample bottle, and
perature. Light to moderate north- "The women's boycott has serve
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 3.-The early I bef(jre 1 ^
w , th ^ j f ' eU a |
pots. Commission men have cancelled
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get at elimination of General Huerta was
C'fj:
8:00 p. m.
only to dtegulse the real scarcity
shipments of perishable foo3 stuffs ea ® t
change.
The
scalding
sensation
did
the Cause and Remove It.
How May We Increase the Con
For Missouri: Unsettled Wsather awhile, but when the weather 8 es
j ibelieved almost assured here today. not bother only a few tlmijs in the
which cannot be moved from the
sumption of Honey? Eugene Secor,
' it was said many indications were
freight house. Several manufacturing tonight and Thursday, probaibly local cold, prices will, go bounding "P"
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the \ apparent that the dictator would soon middle of the day. I would not have ,
Vfi
plants have been forced to shut down rains. No Important change in tem- j ward."
believed such a small quantity would
tnbstltute for calomel, act gently ^ j he forced to resiCT, or be deposed by j ha'v'e done Vo"much, but befo're it was
In spite of this pessimistic o-sef
Increase, J. W. Bittenbender, ICnox- wholly or in part on account of a perature. Light to moderate easterly
the bowels and positively do
vation, Mrs. John C. Bley, leador
oongresB if he is not assassinated. j gone, I learned that our druggist
shortage of fuel. The strikers fur winds.
> 'a * ' i the women's boycott, saw manys
' wor ' f ' Disapproval of Huerta's regime 13 j j i e p t j^j. Kilmer's Swamp-Root and so
nished protection to wagons going to
People afflicted with bad breath;
Weather Conditions.
of victory in quotations of eggs »
hospitals and schools, it is not be
_ ,
, ,
,, ,
spreading.
I got a large bottle for one dollar but
Conditions
indicate
unsettled
weath
greatly reduced figures, some as °
re
!i
Tbe
Me
,can
n
ws
a
;r
lieved the large employers banded to
, t
Sp fplint lum
*
* T> T* controlled , actually worth one hundred dollars. I
P
OH\ e Taolets. The p.easant, sugar- ^ Huerta today printed President j only took one
tablespoonful
large
gether will 6ign the union agreement. er and prolbably local rains for this as 31 cMita.
H. E. Young, J. B. Burrows «M
coated taolets are taken for bad^ rnflon . 8 megaage to congress with) three tlmeB a day and before I had
W"-,
Five hundred imported strike break section tonight and Thursday, while
the
temperature
will
remain
nearly
n
W
:
Ralph
Allen, a committee appof_
ers
left
their
rendezvous
In
an
empty
r
r^ ° T
huge headlines and indignant com- j taken one . ha lf bottle 1 was ali right
.
'
'
(by the Illinois Farmers InrtW»t«
Dr. Ecfwards Ol.ve Tables act mftnts eay j^ the president does not; and have be en since. Gratefully yours,
warehouse early today and marched stationary.
Says "Retinol Cured Me of One of the under police escort to the barns of the
gently but firmly on the bowela and
Mexican conditions anr-' shoMHj
GEORGE S CHAMPL1N,
. I worked with the women today
Daily River Bulletin.
Worst Cases Anybody Ever Saw."
seeking the co-operation of farm
livr-r, stimulating them to natural ao not havfi prop h«ci8ed that Huerta's j
Ashaway, R. I.
largest employers, prepared to move
S* •> ge.HeightChange.W'th'r in bringing down the price on
t'.on, clearing the biood and gently ) end ag d i ctator i g near . Commenting ] gtate 0 f Rhode iBland,
!
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20,1912.—" I had wagons. Up to this afternoon, how Station
14
2.0
O.O
Cl'dy fruit.
purifying the entire syattm.
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